THE BEGINNING

GETTING CLOSER

UPON ARRIVAL

THE SPECIAL DAY

CELEBRATE

Relax and Discover
Celebrate with Celeste

#Marlowe Moments
Taste Test

Explore Cambridge
Welcome Wine Hour

Say Cheese…
…and then, “I Do”

Honeymoon with your
Honey
See you soon!

Sit for a spell in our
Courtyard and enjoy a
glass of bubbly while you
discover all the ways Hotel
Marlowe will be the
perfect backdrop for your
wedding weekend. Kick off
the festivities with an
engagement party in our
inspiring spaces with
Celeste as a shining
centerpiece.

As the wedding planning
continues, you don’t just have
to visit for the details. Join us
for our themed pop up bars
and Dogs and Drafts or a date
night in Bambara, where Chef
Baz’s seasonal offerings will
keep the momentum going.
Next up, we will prepare a
custom tasting to showcase
the special touches unique to
your big day.

Welcome your family and
friends with a river cruise or
borrow our bikes and kayaks
to explore on your own.
Mingle at Wine Hour in our
Brandy Bar, then slip on a cozy
robe and rest easy knowing
that our team is taking care of
the details.

Start your wedding day waking
up in our luxurious Kimpton
bed and have room service
bring up Suite Treats while you
are pampered. The lush
Lechmere Canal Park provides
a show-stopping backdrop for
photos and your ceremony.
Raise a glass and show off your
dance moves in our Serrano
Ballroom as you celebrate your
first night as newlyweds.

Just when you thought the
fun is done, stick around for
brunch with your love and
loved ones. Whether you are
headed home or to a farflung Kimpton or IHG hotel,
these first few days are sure
to be bliss. We can’t wait to
see you soon to celebrate
your next milestone!

TO CREATE YOUR HOTEL MARLOWE WEDDING JOURNEY, CONTACT A WEDDING SPECIALIST AT SAYIDO@HOTELMARLOWE.COM OR 617-395-2523

